While John Wesley's Primitive Physick (1747) cannot be termed a classic of British medical literature, it must certainly be identified as one of the most popular volumes published in England during the eighteenth century. Although the work came under attack from contemporary surgeons, physicians, and apothecaries, who maintained that its remedies were founded upon ignorance, Wesley probably knew as much as most members of the medical profession; in fact, on no less than twenty instances throughout the volume, he paraphrases or cites directly from prominent physicians and theorists-such figures as Sydenham, Boerhaave, Cheyne, Mead, and Huxham. However, despite its obvious emphasis upon practical remedies, the underlying focus of Primitive Physick is upon the soul of man. Wesley had consulted some sources, common sense, and his own experience, tempering those with the general principle of "doing good to all men," particularly "those who desire to live according to the gospel...." Thus, the Methodist patriarch's own formula for life had as much to do with the spread ofPrimitive Physick throughout eighteenth-century Britain and America as did all of the remedies and suggestions imprinted upon its pages.
In Moliere's L'Amour Medecin (1665), Lysetta informs Sganarel that "our cat is lately recovered of a fall she had from the top of the house into the street, and was three days without either eating or moving foot or paw; but 'tis very lucky for her that there are no cat-doctors, for 'twould have been over with her, and they would not have failed purging her and bleeding her" [1] . Although the picture of the average practitioner ofmedicine drawn forth by the French playwright may appear somewhat exaggerated, the general state of the profession between 1660 and 1789-both in France and England, and most certainly throughout western Europe-appeared deserving ofthe abuse heaped upon it. With the exception ofthe rare "giants" among them-such men as Sydenham, Boerhaave, von Haller, Hunter, Auenbrugger, Frank, and Jenner-the majority of practitioners stumbled on through ignorance, chaos, contradiction, and quackery, trying terribly hard, and succeeding all too infrequently, to harvest a profession from the scattered seeds ofa healing art. To complicate matters further, the more intelligent among the healers tended to focus their attention not upon those who needed them the most-the poor-but upon those from whom they were certain to receive the maximum benefits: the aristocracy and the wealthy. Thus, in England, for instance, the Royal College of Physicians (London) began as "an exclusive domain of upper-class medical practitioners. It was a professional guild of the elect, a college in the sense of providing a learned atmosphere for persons with similar interests and a joint determination to enhance the standing of their profession" [2] .
What, then, remained for the lower classes, especially those fearful of or denied access to the charity hospitals or to the voluntary hospitals? Perhaps the simplest means for maintaining good health or combating the unknown assailants upon the mind and body could be found in a host ofpopular medical tracts £30 with which to replenish his inventory-Wesley proceeded to dispense, free of charge to those who came to the Foundery, both remedies and medical advice. "I found," he noted in his journal for 6 June 1747, "there had been about six hundred in about six months. More than three hundred ofthese came twice or thrice, and we saw no more of them. About twenty of those who had constantly attended did not seem to be either better or worse. Above two hundred were sensibly better, and fifty-one thoroughly cured" [3] . In his preface to the first edition, Wesley carefully outlines the major reasons for the existence ofhis Primitive Physick. At the most fundamental level-for in almost everything, John Wesley is a fundamentalist-the seeds of wickedness, pain, sickness, and death reside permanently within the frame of mortal man, the price he must pay for having rebelled against his Creator. "The sun and moon shed un-wholesome influences from above; the earth exhales poisonous damps from beneath; the beasts ofthe field, the birds ofthe air, the fishes ofthe sea, are in a state of hostility; the air itself that surrounds us on every side, is replete with shafts of death; yea, the food we eat daily saps the foundation of that life which cannot be sustained without it" [7] . Historically, maintains the author, man has sought the means to relieve or to lessen the pain and the sickness to which he is naturally and continually exposed; the ancients practiced a simple but effective method of physic, whereby fathers handed down remedies to their sons, who turned them over to their sons, while, at the same time, neighbors shared treatment with one another. Unfortunately, in Wesley's view, the philosophers then entered upon the scene, complicating the issue with inquiries, theories, and a plethora of complex and speculative remedies stuffed into a more than adequate supply of medical books; "at length, physick became an abtruse science, quite out of the reach of ordinary men" (p. 13), while physicians elevated themselves to positions of esteem and removed themselves from those who needed them the most. Thus, styling himself a lover of mankind, which indeed he was, the Methodist leader proposes to reduce physic to its ancient standard, to remove it from the realm of mystery and return it to the most basic level of human understanding so that "every man of common sense, unless in some rare case, may prescribe either to himself or neighbour; and may be very secure from doing harm, even when he can do no good" (p. 14) .
Once more invoking the common interest of mankind, Wesley moves, in his prefatory remarks, to the second reason for the publication of the Primitive Physick. Simply, the fundamental level gives birth to practical considerations. Even if Britain contained a sufficient supply of competent physicians to serve the needs of the population, not every person throughout the island-kingdom could afford the luxury of such service. "Is it not needful," he asks, "in the highest degree, to rescue men from the jaws ofdestruction? From wasting their fortunes, as thousands have done, and continue to do daily? From pining away in sickness and pain, either through the ignorance or dishonour ofphysicians. Yea, and many times throw away their lives after their health, time, and substance" (p. 15). A combination of basic concerns-the maltreatment ofthe poor, the general incompetence of medical practitioners, and the innate greediness of mankind in general-becomes the principal motivation behind this volume, and Wesley was always prepared to strike out at all three, at any time and from whatever available forum. Note, for instance, that the controlled complaints in the preface to Primitive Physick can easily be unleashed with greater velocity in another arena, such as a sermon on "The Use of Money," wherein the chief physician and apothecary of British Methodism becomes the herald of the eighteenth-century evangelical movement, warning his assembly against the dangers from dearly bought gain:
And are not they partakers of the same guilt [dearly bought gain], though in a lower degree, whether surgeons, apothecaries, or physicians, who play with the lives or health of men, to enlarge their own gain? Who purposely lengthen the pain or disease, which they are able to remove speedily? Who protract the cure of their patient's body, in order to plunder his substance? Can any man be clear before God, who does not shorten every disorder, "as much as he can," and remove all sickness and pain, "as soon as he can?" He cannot: for nothing can be more clear, than that he does not "do unto others, as he would they should unto himself' [8] .
Thus, having fallen back upon Scriptures and discharged his moral obligations, Wesley can proceed to unveil, with relative ease, his pills to the poor. He does so in language they can understand and at a price they can afford to pay.
The unveiling cannot be complete, though, until the author dispenses with two essential pieces of prefatory material, a brief note on the "Manner of Using the Medicines," followed by a set of "Plain Easy Rules." In the first instance, Wesley does little beyond explaining his method of presenting the remedies: under each "disease," he lists several possibilities for cure; the reader is to begin with the initial suggestion. After a reasonable time (which he never defines), if the remedy "takes no effect, use the second, and the third, and so on" (p. 17). Those restoratives which he believes to be "infallible," he will mark with an "I"; those which he has tried-on himselfor on others-he will label "tried. " The thirty-one rules in the second part, intended for those desiring to maintain good health, have, he admits, been extracted from George Cheyne's Natural Method of Curing the Diseases of the Body. These cover the major concerns about cleanliness, temperance in eating, controlled drinking, regulating one's daily schedule, exercise, and control of the passions. The final rule, however, originates directly from Wesley's own view of man's place in a God-created universe: "The love of God, as it is the sovereign remedy of all miseries, so in particular it effectually prevents all the bodily disorders the passions introduce, by keeping the passions themselves within due bounds; and by the unspeakable joy and perfect calm serenity and tranquility it gives the mind, it becomes the most powerful of all the means of health and long life" (pp. 21-22).
On the surface, the more than eight hundred suggestions for 288 "diseases" (beginning with abortion and ending with a wound that is closed too soon) set forth in the major section ofthis volume-"An Easy and Natural Method of Curing Most Diseases"-appear, to the twentieth-century reader, nothing more than a collection of old wives' tales blended with a generous dosage of anecdotes that Wesley may well have gathered during his tenure among the Indians of Georgia. Nonetheless, when one finally acclimates himselfto the language ofmedicine as practiced in eighteenth-century Britain, certain of the concoctions prove to be aimed not too far offthe mark. For instance, he suggests a diet ofmilk, water, turnips, carrots, and bread for preventing "extreme fat"; syringing the ear with warm water to remove excessive wax; keeping a piece of barley sugar or sugar candy constantly in the mouth to eliminate "a tickling cough"; milk, milk porridge, and water gruel as a proper breakfast for children; stewed prunes, watergruel with currants, or bran as a means of relieving "costiveness"; preventing piles by "washing the parts daily with cold water" [9] . Other suggestions loom large from those pages as total absurdities-for example, the remedies for lunacy: (1688-1738) ; he prescribes Boerhaave's "fever powder" (for fever, naturally) and his cure for stomach gout: a half-ounce of gum guiacum with two ounces of sal volatile. Perhaps unbeknown to Wesley, the fame of the Leyden physician lay not in his medical, chemical, and botanical tracts, or even in his suggestive cures; rather, it was at the bedsides ofthe sick where his skills came to the fore. "He approached his patients with the keen insight of the born diagnostician, treated them with affection as well as medicine and good advice, and carried his hearers with him, when lecturing or demonstrating, by the rigorousness of his logic" [11] . Boerhaave outlined, in the Institutiones Medicae, how that logic could be employed in creating what he termed "the finished picture of the perfect doctor": "I imagine a man applying himself to study the first principles of medicine, taken up, as it were, with a geometrical consideration of figures, bodies, weights, speed, construction of machines, and the forces which these produce in other bodies. While exercising his mind thus, he learns by precept and example how to distinguish clearly the evident from the obscure, the false from the true, and by his very slowness in forming opinions to gain mental balance .. . " [12] .
Another it. But the soul had nothing to do with the domain of science. Consideration of the soul was the province of the theologian" [15] . Thus, medicine did not reach maturity, did not become a profession in the true sense of the word, until philosophy and science fused into a unified whole, directed by that beacon known to students of the Enlightenment as the power of reason.
Wesley brings his handbook ofpractical medicine to a close with a short appendix headed, simply, "Medicines." Here Primitive Physick, concluding that he has never "known one single instance wherein it has done harm; so that I cannot doubt the veracity of those who have affirmed the contrary" (p. 140).
As with his diaries, journals, and sermons-as well as literally hundreds of theological, pedagogical, and historical tracts-John Wesley directed his handbook on the practice of medicine to a wide audience; in so doing, he chose the vehicles of directness, simplicity, and pure practicality. Nevertheless, despite its obvious emphasis upon matters of the body-matters pertaining to preserving the lives of his fellow men-Wesley could not keep his Primitive Physick entirely free from what was, for him, the most important area of concern: the soul of man. Therefore, the only single remedy in which he could place his absolute faith becomes, really, the essence ofthe piece. "Above all," he maintains, "add to the rest, for it is not labour lost, that old-fashioned medicine-prayer; and have faith in God, who 'Killeth and maketh alive, who bringeth down to the grave and bringeth up.' " (p. 18) Essentially, that "old-fashioned medicine" became the key to the popularity of the small book, for throughout the volume, its author conveyed the idea that he knew nothing more than that certain maladies might be cured by certain reasonable suggestions. He had consulted a number of sources, common sense, and his own experience, tempering those with the general principle of "doing good to all men," particularly "those who desire to live according to the gospel . . ." (Letters, IV, 121). One prominent historian of eighteenth-century England refers to Wesley's book as "an absurd, fantastic compilation of uncritical folk-lore" [16] . From a purely medical standpoint, especially from the perspective of the twentieth century, such a statement may well be an accurate one. However, John Wesley's own prescription for life-his complete faith in the gospel-had as much, if not more, to do with the spread ofPrimitive Physick throughout eighteenth-century Britain and America as did all of the remedies and suggestions imprinted upon its pages.
